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From DTA curves, energy (E), enthalpy (AI-I~), entropy (ASa) and free-energy 
(AGa) of activation and the pre-exponential factor (/Co) for diffusion-controlled crystal 
growth of calcium tungstate from solutions in sodium tungstate melts were estimated 
using the Arrhenius equation kDi----koe -E/RT. E increased linearly with increased 
cooling rate (RT). The change of k o was parallel to that of kDl and increased with 
increasing RT but there was no direct correlation. AHa, ASa and AGa were unaffected 
by the changes of R T and crystallization temperature (To). The distance (d12), between 
a diffusing particle and its host crystal necessary for a successful diffusion, was es- 
timated. Such distances increased with increasing To and R T. 

Over the last decade or so several methods have been developed to study the 
kinetic analysis of  reactions based on DTA curves [ 1 -  6] in connection with 
the determination of the fraction of a substance decomposed during a reaction. 
Weber and Gottfried [2], Reich [3, 4], Tateno [5] and others have reported differ- 
ent ways of estimating kinetic parameters from DTA curves of  various sub- 
stances using an ordinary Arrhenius equation 

k = koe -E/RT (1) 

Hitherto, however, no such studies on the crystallization of alkaline-earth metal 
salts f rom solutions in melts have been reported. This paper presents a differential 
thermal analysis method of estimating the thermodynamic properties, the pre- 
exponential factor and the distance between a diffusing species and the host crystal 
for a successful diffusion for diffusion-controlled crystal growth of calcium 
tungstate f rom solutions in sodium tungstate melts in platinum crucibles. 

Thermodynamics 

The rate and therefore the rate constant of  a reaction usually increases with 
temperature, and the dependence of k on T can generally be represented fairly 
accurately by the empirical Arrhenius equation [1 ]. Since E and k 0 depend on 
the rate-controlling process, for a crystal growth process if the correct mechanism 
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and the relevant rate-constant are known, Eq. 1 can be applied, and it is then 
possible to estimate E and k 0 from a plot of ln(k) ,-, 1/T. For a diffusion-controlled 
crystal growth, this equation becomes 

k D = ko e-E/RT (2) 

where k D is the diffusion rate-constant. This equation is of the same form as the 
~[oltzmann equation. Equation 2 may therefore be interpreted by postulating that 
an atom (or a molecule) must attain an activated state by acquiring an amount of 
energy E in excess of its normal state before it can diffuse into the surface of a 
growing crystal. The factor ko, on the simplest assumption, is equal to the num- 
ber of diffusion encounter (Z) between a diffusing particle and a growing crystal. 
For some crystallization processes the values of k 0 are of the expected order 1011 
but for many others, k 0 is smaller than Z by factors as large as 10 l~ The discrep- 
ancy is dealt with in the collision theory [7, 8] by writing k 0 = PZ,  where P is 
a probability factor which may be smaller than unity and which can be inter- 
preted in various ways. Then Eq. 2 may be written, 

k D = P Z e  -E/RT (3) 

The idea of activation as a pre-requisite is given more precisely in the "transi- 
tion state theory" [9]. The transition state (X) may be represented as, 

kl k3 
Reactants ~ X ~ Product 

ks 

The ascent of the energy barrier is treated as a thermodynamic equilibrium and 
is assigned an equilibrium constant K, defined by kl /kz  which is temperature- 
dependent according to the usual equation 

Rr loge  (Ke)= AG a = AHa -- TAS~ (4) 

where AGa, AHa and ASa are the free-energy, enthalpy and entropy of activation. 
The overall rate-constant k of a reaction will then be given by k = Kokz. ks can 
be shown by statistical mechanics to have the universal value RT/Nh,  where N is 
the Avogadro number and h the Planck constant. Hence Eq. 4 becomes, 

and replacing k by kD, 

k = (e~S"[R)(RT/Nh)(e-AU"/RT) (5) 

k D = (eZSatR)(RT/Nh)(e -~a tRv )  (6) 

In this equation, the activation enthalpy AHa is related to the experimental activa- 
tion energy E by the relation, 

E =  R T  + AH~ (7) 
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Comparing Eqs 3 and 6, 
P ~- e Asa'R (8) 

z "~ RT/Nh  (9) 

Hence, if kD and E are known, the values of A H a, A Sa, A G a and P may be estimated 
from Eqs 3 to 9. 

When a diffusing particle and a growing crystal approach to within a distance 
say r = d12, it is assumed that the reacting partners stick together, and diffusion 
occurs. However, the potential energy barrier must be surmounted before diffusion 
can occur. The height of the potential energy barrier, which is equal to the mini- 
mum energy required for diffusion, is taken as the activation energy. From kinetic 
theory it can be established that, 

k D = 2d~2 (2toRT~M*) e -z/RT (10) 

where M* = M1M2/(M1 + M2), 341 and 342 being the molecular weights. There- 
fore, if k D and E are known, the separation distance (d12) between a diffusing 
particle and its host crystal can be estimated. Such values are generally of the order 
of molecular dimensions but higher values may be obtained. 

Experimental 

The crystallization of calcium tungstate from sodium tungstate melts was car- 
ried out at crystallization temperatures T o = 800 to I000 ~ at cooling rates RT = 
= 0.67 to 3.3 ~ per minute in a differential thermal analyser (No. 990, E. I. du 
Pont de Nemours & Co., Wilmington, Del., U.S.A.) as described in an earlier 
paper [10]. Neglecting the variation of thermal conductivity with temperature 
the degree of crystallization (at) at any crystallization time (t) may be expressed, 

Cq = A t /A to ta  1 

where A t is the area under A T  vs. t plot at any time t and Atota I is the total area 
under the same plot. From the calculated at values the length (It) of calcium 
tungstate crystals at any time t was evaluated taking 

~, = ( l t l l 9  ~ 

where If is the final crystal length. 
I t values were plotted against t and the diffusion rate - constants (kol) for 

growth along the main axis were calculated using the relation 

kol = (dl/dt)2/2aRT 

where a (=  dC/dT)  is the rate development of excess solute concentration (C) by 
cooling. The kD~ values were then plotted against 1/Tand the gradients determined. 
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Results 

Roy  and Appalasami [10] claimed that  the growth mechanism of  calcium tung- 
state crystals f rom solutions in sodium tungstate melts is diffusion control led;  
they estimated the diffusion rate-constants for self-diffusion of  calcium in calcium 
tungstate crystals for crystallization by D T A  at temperatures T o = 800, 900 and 
1000 ~ and cooling rates RT = 40 ~ 120 ~ and 200 ~ per hour.  In  this case, Eq. 2 

( l /T)x l0  -4, 1/K 

B 9 ~-D,~ 
- 4  I I- 

- 5 - -  

-6 

k ~ ~',,Joooc~h~ 
/ ~ ~'~ 20~ 

-~ - 7 ~  

Fig. l 

Table 1 

Energy (E), enthalpy (A//a), entropy (AS~) and free-energy (AGa) of activation, pre-exponentiaI 
factor (ko), probability factor (P) and the distance for diffusion (d12) for diffusion-controlled 

crystal growth of calcium tungstate from solutions in sodium tungstate melts 

R T , TQ, 10-SkDt, 10-Sk0, 10-s  E, AHa, ASa, AG~, 10-4d~2, 
P 

~ ~ cmg/s em~/s kJ/mot kJ/mol e.u. kJ/mol cm 

40 

120 

200 

800 
900 

1000 

800 
900 

1000 

800 
900 

1000 

0.183 
0.265 
0.364 

0.228 
0.560 
1.382 

0.291 
1.147 
6.400 

0.549 

3.758 

39.812 

4.276 

14.272 

22.109 

8.967 
9.803 

10.639 

8.967 
9.799 

10.634 

8.963 
9.799 

10.634 

0.0377 

0.0371 

0.0363 

180.159 
195.770 
211.352 

179.302 
192.583 
205.187 

178.349 
189.529 
198.101 

1.019 

1.018 

1.018 

0.685 
0.806 
0.926 

0.764 
1.172 
1.803 

0.864 
1.677 
3.881 
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becomes, 
kD1 = ko e-E/RT (11) 

where kD, is the average diffusion rate-constant for self-diffusion of calcium into 
the "wider" growing surface of calcium tungstate crystals. A plot of In (kD1) ~ I/T 
will be a straight line, and E and k 0 values can then be estimated respectively from 
the gradient and intercept of this line. 

in (kD) ~ 1/T plots (Fig. 1) were drawn using the kD~ values given 1 g Roy 
and Appalasami [10]. From the estimated E values, AH,, ASa, AGa, P ~ nd d12 
were evaluated (Table 1). 

Discussion 

Activation energy: The estimated activation energies were rather small, such 
small values signified that the excess energy over the ground state required by 
calcium for self-diffusion into the growing calcium tungstate crystals was not 
high, i.e. not much energy was required to initiate a successful diffusion. E did 
not increase appreciably with the increase in RT but maintained a linear relation- 
ship, i.e. for a five-fold increase in RT, E increased almost five times. This indicated 
that at higher cooling rates, diffusion did not start until higher excess energy (than 
that for lower cooling rates) was supplied. 

The proportionality constant for the direct variation of E with R T was 0.21 • 10-4 
kJh/~ 

When a crystallization process is a combination of several complicated processes, 
a plot of In (kD1) ~ 1/T may not be a straight line. Then it becomes difficult to 
evaluate E from such a plot. The linearity of the plots in this work indicated that 
the diffusion-controlled crystal growth of calcium tungstate was not accompanied 
by other complicated processes. 

Activation enthalpy: Since E did not change appreciably with the change in RT, 
AH~ did not change with R T either, which was apparent from Eq. 7. The negative 
AH, indicates that the diffusion process was accompanied by absorption of heat. 

Free-energy of activation: AGa increased with the increase in T O but was virtually 
unaffected by the change in RT. 

Activation entropy: Like AGa, A Sa was also unaffected by the change in RT but these 
values were very low indicating low degrees of randomness. This means that at 
the effective time of diffusion the particles within the solution had attained some- 
what ordered arrangement to make the diffusion process easier. However, P > 1 
indicates that the diffusion process had no definite steric requirements, i.e. no 
particular orientations of molecules (or atoms) were needed for a successful diffu- 
sion encounter. That the transition state was less rigid than the reactants was 
apparent from the positive ASa. 
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Pre-exponential factor: the change o f  k o was para l le l  to tha t  o f  kD~ and  increased 
with the increase in RT bu t  there was no  direct  correla t ion.  

Separation distance d12: The es t imated dlz values were ra ther  higher  than  the order  
o f  molecu la r  dimensions.  The order  of  d12 depends  on the order  of  the rate-  
constant .  In  this work,  kD1 was ra ther  high, so also d12. However ,  the high values 
of  d~2 are  more  r ight ly a t t r ibu ted  to the less in t imate  contac t  between the dif- 
fusing part icles and  the host  crystals than  tha t  requi red  for  a chemical  react ion.  
The very na ture  o f  the reac t ion  in this work  was one of  self-diffusion o f  ca lc ium 
into the growing surfaces of  calc ium tungsta te  crystals.  

d12 increased with the increase in T O and  RT, which is consis tent  with the increase 
of  ko~ with T O and  RT. This p robab ly  means  tha t  the higher  the suppl ied thermal  
energy the wider  was the gap be tween  a diffusing par t ic le  and  its host  crystal  
surface, and  therefore  more  act ivat ion energy was necessary for  a successful 
diffusion. 
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R~su~s -- On a estim6, 5. partir de courbes ATD, l'6nergie (E), l'enthalpie (AH~), l'entropie 
(ASa) et l'enthalpie libre (AGa) de l'activation ainsi que le facteur pr6-exponentiel (k 0) de la 
croissance des cristaux, contr616e par la diffusion, du tungstate de calcium, dans des solutions 
de tungstate de sodium fondu, 5. l'aide d'une 6quation d'Arrhenius ordinaire: ko = koe-Z~T. 
E augmente lin6airement avec les vitesses croissantes de refroidissement (RT), k0 est parall61e ~t 
k o et augmente quand R.r crott; cependant il n'y a pas de corr61ation directe. AHa, ASa et 
AGa restent inddpendants des variations d'RT et de la temp6rature de cristallisation (To). 
On a estim6 la distance (dl~) n6cessaire, entre une particule en diffusion et son cristal-h6te, 
pour une diffusion r6ussie. Ces distances augmentent avec les valeurs croissantes de To et RT. 

ZUSA1VflV~ENFASSUNG - -  Aus DTA-Kurven wurden Energie (E), Enthalpie (AHa), Entropie 
(ASa) und freie Energie (AGa) der Aktivierung, sowie der pr/i-exponentielle Faktor (ko) ffir das 
diffusionsbedingte Kristallwachstum yon Calciumwolframat BUS Natriumwolframatschmelzen 
unter Anwendung einer gew6hnlichen Arrheniusgleichung kD= ko e-~/RT abgesch/itzt. 
Mit zunehmenden Abkfihlgeschwindigkeiten (RT) nimmt E linear zu. k0 verh/ilt sich parallel 
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zu ko und nimmt mit steigendem Rr zu, jedoch ohne direkte Korrelation. AH~, ASa und AGa 
verhielten sich unabhfingig yon ,~nderungen yon RT und der Kristallisationstemperatur (To). 
Die zur erfolgreichen Diffusion erforderliche Entfernung (d~2) zwischen einem diffundierenden 
Teilchen und seinem Empf~ngerkristall wurde geschfitzt. Diese Abstgnde nahmen mit steigen- 
dem To und Rr zu. 

PearoMe - -  14c[~oa~,3yn o6~iaHoe ypaartenrie AppeHayca kn~ = koe--E/R'F H3 KpHBbIX ~TA 6LI~a 
B~,l~mcoIeH~i ~neprna a~TaBattrm (E), ~nTam, im,q (dHa), 31tTponH~ ( z l S a )  , CBO6O~Haa ~rIeprn~ 
(dGa) arrnBa~n~ ~ npe~aKcriorIemman~m~i~ qbaKTop (k0) ;XJI~ ~Hqbqbyarmn~O-KOnTpoaapyeMoro 
pocTa KpacTaOlJIOa BOJTbt~paMaTa ~r ~3 pacnaaBoB Bom, dppaMaTa naTpi~. 3neprHa aKTa- 
BauarI (E) a~ne~Ho y~eJirlqriBaeTc~ c yBe~eHneM cKopocTH ox~ax~eHr~S (RT). Ilpe)~aKcI1oaenLrrl- 
aza,m,l~ ~aKTop (leo) 6J, rn riapaYt~enea ka~ i~ yBe~nnl~a~c~ c yBe~m~ea~eM RT, ~o npa~o~ ~op- 
pe:~au~Jn ne 6si lo 3aMeqeHo. 3Haqeaas Al ia ,  dSa,  ZIGa He 3aTparI~anrrc~ aa i~3MeHeHrteM R T, 
rm TeMrmpazypo~ I~pacTaa~n3aurta (To). BSlaO oueueno paccTomme (d~) Mexay ~ y a a o m t o ~  
~acTm~e~ r~ Kp~tcTaJ~OM qXO3RKI-IOM~), qTO HeoSxo~MO ~ ycHemno~ ~r~t~y3rt~. ~Tr~ paccToa- 
H~ta yBeo~Hq[IBarOTCfl C yBe~I/qeH~eM T O ~ Rr. 
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